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Layered Double Hydroxide (LDH)-Derived Mixed Metal
Oxides (MMOs): A Systematic Crystal-Chemical Approach to
Investigating the Chemical Composition and its Effect on
High Temperature CO2 capture.
Li Anne Cheah, G. V. Manohara, M. Mercedes Maroto-Valer, and Susana Garcia*[a]
A systematic study was conducted to establish a chemically
meaningful relationship between the chemical composition of
precursor, layered double hydroxide (LDH) and the CO2 uptake
capacities of the derived mixed-metal oxides (MMOs) sorbent.
A simple crystal-chemical approach based on Vegard’s law is
proposed as a better characterization technique for LDHs, using
lattice parameter a to find the true composition, x. Close values
of a for all the resultant LDHs (3.051 - 3.056 Å) suggests a
thermodynamic preference to produce LDHs having a compo-
sition that is close to that of mineral Hydrotalcite (3.054 Å).
Solid state 27Al spectra reveal the presence of aluminium based
amorphous impurity phases in bulk LDHs. Due to the employed
synthesis method and complex solution chemistry of the
unitary hydroxides involved, it proved difficult to get the
desired composition and to control the presence of impurities.
The presence of remnant sodium has a significant effect on the
CO2 uptake capacities of the resultant MMOs. Overall, the
choice of synthesis method, purity of the samples, presence of
impurities and chemical efficiency of the whole synthesis
process plays a major role on developing LDH based MMOs
sorbents for CO2 capture.
1. Introduction
Global warming is now recognized as the biggest global issue
facing mankind and the cause is often related to the rising
carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration in the earth’s atmosphere.
[1]
Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) appears to be the current
most viable technique to prevent large amount of anthropo-
genic CO2 from being released into the atmosphere.
[2] At
present, absorption technology using liquid amine-based
solvents is employed for capturing CO2 at commercial scale.
However, this technology still suffers from issues such as high
energy cost, long regeneration time, materials degradation and
release of toxic substances.[3] A potential better alternative is
adsorption using solid sorbents which has the benefits of lower
heat capacities, better capture capacity, cyclic stability, lesser
waste generation and environmentally friendly. In addition,
some solid sorbents, such as alkali and alkaline earth metal
oxides (i. e. magnesium-based, lithium-based and calcium-
based oxides) can be used at high capture temperatures (>
100 °C) eliminating the need to cool down the hot flue gases
and further reducing the energy penalty.[4] Among the solid
sorbents, layered double hydroxides (LDHs) show promising
high-temperature CO2 capture properties such as 1) relatively
fast adsorption/desorption kinetics,[5] 2) lower regeneration
energy, 3) ease of synthesis,[6] 4) environmentally benign, 5)
good cyclic stability and 6) work well under moisture
condition.[7]
LDHs, commonly known as hydrotalcite-like compounds,






x  � nH2O, where M
2+ and M3+ are di-
and trivalent cations and Am  is the balancing anion at the
interlayer. The x is the mole fraction of the trivalent cation and
is often used to represent the chemical composition of LDHs.
According to the Pauling’s cation avoidance rule, this x should
only be valid between 0.2 - 0.33 for pure LDH phase.[8]
Generally, LDHs are synthesized by Miyata’s co-precipitation
method[9] but other methods such as urea hydrolysis,[10]
hydrothermal,[11] memory effect[12] and anion exchange[13] are
also adopted. Calcination of LDHs under inert/oxidizing envi-
ronment leads to the formation of mixed metal oxides (MMOs)
through the dehydration, dehydroxylation and deanation
steps.[14] Due to the basic nature of the MMOs, they have been
employed for high temperature CO2 capture. Much attention
has been given to Mg-based LDHs because of their unique
adsorption-desorption temperature window (200 – 400 °C)
which makes them suitable for specific flue gas conditions, i. e.
pre-combustion and industrial processes.[15]
Like many other solid sorbents, the chemical composition
of the precursor LDHs plays a vital role on the CO2 capture
performance of the derived MMOs. Mechanistic studies have
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confirmed that MgO is the active adsorbent species in the
MMOs for CO2 capture.
[16] Hence, there should be a direct
relationship between the composition of the LDHs and the CO2
capture capacity of the resultant MMOs. However, such
relationship is not observed so far in the literature and different
studies have reported a different optimum LDHs composition.
For instance, Yong et al. observed an optimal Al content of 50%
for CO2 capture which contradicts the 37% observed by Sharma
et al. and is higher than the 22% reported by Gao et al.[16–17] In
addition to this ambiguity, MMOs obtained from LDHs with the
same composition and synthesized by the same method show
huge differences in CO2 capture capacities. For instance, for
MMOs with an x value of 0.25 and synthesized by the co-
precipitation method, CO2 capture capacities at 200 °C as
different as 0.30, 0.49 and 0.71 mmol/g were reported in
literature.[14,17a, 18] Clearly, there is a disputable relationship
between the reported chemical composition of the precursor
LDHs and the CO2 capture capacities of the resultant MMOs.
Because of these discrepancies, it is important to establish a
chemically meaningful relationship between precursor LDHs
and derived MMOs to optimally develop high-temperature CO2
capture sorbents based on LDHs.
Most of the studies in the literature derived their measured
chemical compositions from the chemical/elemental analysis of
the precursor LDHs. Establishing the composition using chem-
ical analysis is straight forward for most of the solid sorbents
but not for LDHs. LDHs show complex solution chemistry
starting from their synthesis to applications (e.g. anion
exchange reaction). The unitary hydroxides involved in the
formation of the LDHs show wide differences among their
physical properties such as pH of formation, solubility product,
thermodynamic stabilities and amphoteric nature of the metal
cation.[19] These differences in physical constants of constituent
unitary hydroxides have a large say in the final composition of
the LDHs. Also, the formation mechanism of LDHs is not clearly
understood to date. Some reports suggest dissolution-repreci-
pitation (D  R) and others suggest topotactic as the mechanism
involved during LDHs formation.[19c,20] The reaction mechanism
involved could influence the composition of the resultant
LDHs. In addition to this, the evidence of competing and
parallel reactions such as formation of amorphous hydroxides/
oxy-hydroxides[21] and leaching out of metal cations from the
hydroxide lattice[22] taking place under the conditions em-
ployed for the LDH synthesis has been previously reported.
Due to all those complex factors, it is difficult to establish a
meaningful LDH composition by chemical analysis alone. For
instance, elemental analysis of LDHs shows the amount of M2+
and M3+ ions present in a given sample but it doesn’t
distinguish between amorphous (as impurity) and crystalline
phase. This will tend to give misleading compositions of the
resultant LDHs.
Given the significance that LDHs and related materials
gained in recent years within the fields of catalysis in general
and high temperature CO2 capture in particular, establishing
the precise chemical composition is vital.[23] A chemically
meaningful composition for LDHs could be established by
using a combination of crystal-chemical approach and analyt-
ical techniques. The lattice parameter a is directly proportional
to the isomorphous substitution of M2+ ion in the hydroxide
lattice with the M3+ ion in the solution. In this work, we report
the use of crystal-chemistry model to determine the true
chemical composition of precursor LDHs, coupled with various
other techniques such as Elemental Analysis and solid-state 27Al
NMR and correlate it with the CO2 adsorption performance of
resultant MMOs.
2. Results and Discussion
2.1. Characterization of LDHs and MMOs
The successful synthesis of Mg  Al-CO3 LDHs using different
nominal compositions are evidenced in the PXRD patterns (See
Supporting Information Figure S1a) and the samples are
labelled with the molar Mg: Al ratios used at synthesis. The
sharp and intense diffraction peak at low angle yielding a d-
spacing value of 7.6 Å (2q ¼11.5 °) represents the average
distance between hydroxide layers in the (003) plane of the
LDH crystal system and is the characteristic value of carbonate
anion intercalated LDHs.[23] The submultiple peak is seen at
3.8 Å (2q ¼23.5 °). The ‘saw-tooth’ shaped reflections at higher
angles (2q=60 - 62 °) are assigned to (110) and (113) planes.[23]
Among them, the peak with a d-spacing value of 1.5 Å (2
q ¼60.5 °) represents the average metal-oxygen (M  O) distance
at the crystal lattice and two times this value gives the unit cell
parameter “a” of LDHs (a=2 � d110). This is similar to the unit
cell parameter a of Brucite, Mg(OH)2 as LDH is essentially
Brucite having some of the Mg2+ ions replaced by Al3+ ions at
the octahedral sites in the hydroxide layers. Besides LDHs, no
other obvious crystallized phase is seen from the diffracto-
grams.
Table 1 lists the a-parameter of all LDHs synthesized with
different nominal compositions. All a values for LDHs synthe-
sized is lower than the a value of Brucite (3.142 Å),[24] which
shows the successful replacement of Mg2+ ions (0.72 Å) by
smaller Al3+ ions (0.53 Å).[25] The fact that the values of a are
decreasing with decreasing Mg: Al ratios suggests a progressive
incorporation of Al3+ and is consistent with the Vegard’s law.[26]
This is supported by the decreasing d003 values, which suggests
increased interactions between hydroxide layers and anion
interlayers due to higher Al content.[23] Interestingly, the two
samples synthesized with nominal Mg: Al ratios of 3 and 4, are
shown to have almost identical a and d003 values, suggesting a
similar chemical composition, x.
Further successful synthesis of carbonate-LDHs is confirmed
by the FTIR spectra, as shown in Figure S1b. The characteristic
Table 1. Nominal composition and lattice parameters of LDHs with differ-
ent Mg: Al ratios.
Nominal Mg: Al Ratios Xnominal a (Å) d003 (Å) Xcrystal
2 0.33 3.051 7.647 0.28
3 0.25 3.055 7.673 0.27
4 0.20 3.056 7.674 0.27
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vibrations due to intercalated carbonate ion (around
1360 cm  1) and hydroxyl ions from layered hydroxides (around
3400 cm  1) confirmed the successful formation of LDHs.[23] The
weak vibration band at 1630 cm  1 is due to bending mode of
the intercalated water molecules.[23]
Upon calcination at 400 °C, the formation of poorly crystal-
lized mixed metal oxides is revealed by the PXRD patterns
(Figure S2a). The characteristic peaks due to LDHs are no longer
observed which indicates the collapse of the layered structure.
Three broad reflections with d-values of 3.03 Å (2q ¼29.4 °),
2.09 Å (2q=43.2 °) and 1.48 Å (2q ¼62.7 °) were observed and
are assigned to the Periclase MgO phase.[27] It is noteworthy to
mention that no trace of aluminium oxides or other phases is
observed from the PXRD pattern of all the samples. The
characteristic vibrations of LDHs were significantly reduced on
the FTIR spectra of MMOs (Figure S2b) and it suggests the
formation of MMOs.[28] The weak 1400 and 1630 cm  1 bands
are due to the adsorption of atmospheric moisture and CO2
species.[28a,29] The vibration band below 1000 cm  1 became
more intense, which indicates the formation of M  O bonding
after calcination.
2.2. Crystal-chemical model of LDHs
The structural-composition relations for brucite-like hydroxides
were first investigated on divalent metal hydroxides by Brindley
et al.[30] and later extended to LDHs by Richardson[30–31] using a
combination of geometrical arguments and crystal-chemical
aspects. The models derived by Richardson demonstrate the
posibility to calculate x from a for Ni- and Mg-based LDHs. To
obtain the x of LDHs synthesized, the crystal-chemical model
for Mg-based LDHs derived by Richardson was used (equa-
tion (1)). The r stands for ionic radii and α is the angle between
metal cation and two oxygen sites of the same basal plane. For
r(Mg2+) and r(Al3+) values, the Shannon’s effective ionic radii of
Mg2+ (0.72 Å) and Al3+ (0.53 Å) having the octahedral coordina-
tion were used.[25] The α and r(OH  ) values employed here were
the ones recommended by Richardson which are 97.41 ° and
1.365 Å, respectively.[31] It is important to point out that these
values were obtained from wide-ranging sets of experimental
a-parameters reported in the literature and their nominal x
used at synthesis. Upon substitution of the above mentioned
values for the different parameters in equation (1) and further
rearrangement, equation (2) was derived.
a ¼ 2 sin
a
2 ðrðMg






x ¼ ð3:133   aÞ=0:2855 ¼ 10:9737   3:5026a (2)
By employing this equation and substituting the a values,
the x values for the synthesized LDHs are obtained (Table 1).
For simplicity’s sake, this x value derived from Richardson’s
crystal-chemical model is denoted as xcrystal and will be verified
later. It is also important to remind that xcrystal represents the
actual Al content in the hydroxide layers and should not be
confused with the xnominal which is nominal Mg: Al ratios used at
synthesis.
As shown in Table 1, the x values derived from Richardson’s
model fall within the possible x range for LDHs phase (0.17 -
0.33). A narrow range of xcrystal (0.22 - 0.28) is obtained and is
close to the x=0.25 observed for the LDH composition that is
found in nature, the one of mineral hydrotalcite
(Mg6Al2CO3(OH)16⋅4H2O). This suggests that synthetic LDHs tend
to have a chemical composition that is close to the one for
Hydrotalcite (a=3.054 Å).[32] For instance, when attempts were
made to synthesize LDHs with higher nominal x value (0.33)
than that of Hydrotalcite, the composition tends to go towards
x=0.25 by intercalating lesser amount of Al3+ as evidenced by
xcrystal (0.28). Similarly, when synthesis of LDHs with lower x
(0.17) was attempted, the observed xcrystal is moving towards
x=0.25 (i. e. x=0.22).
2.3. Elemental Analysis of LDHs
To verify xcrystal, the nominal (i. e. expected) concentration of
metal ions in LDHs, which was calculated based on xnominal, is
compared with the observed (i. e. chemical) concentration
obtained from elemental analysis (ICP-OES), xchemical. From
Table 2, a clear discrepancy between the expected and
observed metal ion concentrations is seen, notably the Mg2+
concentrations, proved the deviation from the expected
(nominal) composition. This is consistent with the larger xcrystal
values than the anticipated ones in all the samples, except for
the sample synthesized with nominal Mg: Al ratio=2 where it
shows smaller xcrystal value. This again shows that synthetic
LDHs tend to have compositions that are not originally
intended (nominal), and produce Hydrotalcite like composition
(x=0.25). On the other hand, no clear relationship between
xnominal and the calculated xchemical is observed. For instance, the
compositional deviation from the nominal value is relatively
Table 2. Nominal (expected) and observed (measured) concentration of LDHs measured from elemental analysis (ICP-OES).
Nominal Mg :Al ratios
Expected Concentration (wt %) Observed Concentration (wt %)
Xnominal Xcrystal XchemicalMg Al Mg Al Na
2 20.5 8.7 20.8 11.4 9.0 0.33 0.28 0.28
3 21.6 8.3 23.5 8.7 9.5 0.25 0.27 0.26
4 21.4 7.3 25.1 7.0 13.8 0.20 0.27 0.23
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small in the case of LDHs with Mg: Al=3 and 5 compared to
the other two LDHs (Mg: Al=2 and 4). In addition to the metal
ions in LDHs, elemental analysis also revealed a significant
amount of residual sodium in all samples, ranging between 9
to 14% (Table 2).
LDHs are known to crystallize only within a specific range
of x (0.17 - 0.33). It is commonly believed that using nominal
concentration of this range of x (0.17 – 0.33) yields pure LDHs.
Whenever attempts were made to synthesize LDHs beyond this
range, impurity phases were reported along with the LDHs.[21a,33]
As described before, the xchemical calculated from chemical
analysis does not distinguish between the metal cations in the
LDHs crystal lattice and the ones in impurities. If impurity
phases are formed, then elemental analysis includes them also
as a part of total metal concentrations. In addition to that,
some of the previously reported impurity phases, i. e. Al-based
hydroxides/oxy-hydroxides, are amorphous in nature and
hence are undetectable by PXRD measurements. To avoid such
situation, in the present study only x within this range were
used to synthesize LDHs but still resulted in a clear deviation
between xchemical and xcrystal. This suggests the presence of phases
other than LDHs. To address this potential presence of impurity
phases, it is necessary to discuss the formation mechanism of
LDHs.
The formation mechanism of LDHs is not as clearly
established compared to their counterparts, cationic clays. The
ambiguity falls between topotactic and dissolution-reprecipita-
tion (D  R) mechanism, owing to the significant differences
between solubility products (Ksp) of the unitary hydroxides
present in LDHs. For instance, trivalent metal hydroxides (Ksp =
10  31 - 10  38) precipitates at a much lower pH (4 - 6) than the
divalent metal hydroxides (Ksp =10
  10 - 10  16) that occurs above
pH 8.[34] In an earlier study, Boclair et al. suggested LDHs are
formed after the topotatic reaction between precipitated Al
(OH)3 and Mg
2+ ions,[19a] whereas a later study from Radha et al.
proposed a D  R mechanism, where the precipitated ampho-
teric Al(OH)3 first dissolve and reprecipitated at higher pH along
with magnesium hydroxide that forms LDHs.[19c] Since both
topotactic or D  R mechanisms does not account for quantita-
tive precipitation of the LDHs and they are qualitative in nature.
On account of these discussions revolving around the
formation mechanism of LDHs and the likely formation of
amorphous Al3+ phases, we carried out solid-state 27Al NMR to
identify the aluminium phases present in samples.
2.4. Solid State 27Al NMR of LDHs
Figure 1a presents the solid-state 27Al NMR two dimensional
(2D) MAS spectra for all the synthesized LDHs. The sharp peak
close to δ ca. 9.3 ppm found in all spectra is assigned to the
six-coordinated Al species (AlO6) located at the octahedral sites
of LDHs.[35] The chemical shifts for other coordination of Al3+
like AlO5 (δ 30–35 ppm) and AlO4 (δ 55–75 ppm) were not
observed, which indicate the absence of these phases in the
resultant LDHs. However, a closer look at the enlarged MAS
spectra (Figure 1b) shows that the AlO6 peak tails on both sides
between 15 to –5 ppm, suggesting the potential presence of
other AlO6 species with chemical shifts that fall within the
range, e.g. Gibbsite (6 & 8.3 ppm),[36] Bayerite (8.8 ppm),[36b]
Boehmite (9.0 ppm)[37] and Pseudoboehmite (11.2 ppm).[38] It is
also possible that the two other polymorphs of Al(OH)3,
Nordstrandite and Doyleite, also fall within this range but their
solid-state 27Al NMR information is not found in any literature. If
any of the above mentioned phases precipitated as amorphous
ones together with the LDHs, especially in minor quantities, it
is difficult to identify these from the 2DNMR spectra due to the
close resonance of the peaks.
To further interpret the NMR spectra, three-dimensional
(3D) MQMAS spectra of LDHs were recorded (Figure 2). The
clear shoulders extending from the centre at δ2 ca. 10 ppm (δ1
ca. 6 ppm), reaching towards lower δ1 values of LDHs (i. e.
  5 ppm) observed from all samples is consistent with the 2D
MAS spectra above. This indicates the possibility of having Al3+
in other octahedral environment than LDHs. A similar observa-
tion has been previously reported by Rocha et al. but they
attributed this difference in Al environment to the “random
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insertion of Al3+ in the layers”.[39] The ordering of Al3+ within
the LDHs hydroxide lattice has been extensively studied and is
widely understood that the mutually repulsing Al3+ tends to
locate as far as possible from each other with known ordering
manner.[8] Based on this argument, random insertion of Al3+
into the crystal lattice is unlikely to occur. The same kind of
observation was also obtained by Vyalikh et al.[40] To get a
better understanding of the AlO6 species present in LDHs,
2DNMR signals of all the LDHs were deconvoluted.
Figure 3 presents all the deconvoluted 2DNMR spectra of
LDHs and the deconvoluted signals are tabulated in Table 3.
Surprisingly, deconvolution shows that at least two additional
resonances besides the one for LDHs (δ 9.3 ppm) are present in
all samples. The chemical shifts obtained from deconvolution
(δ 5.6, 5.8, 6.2, 8.5 and 8.6 ppm) are close match to those of
Gibbsite, Bayerite and Boehmite. Given the complex solution
chemistry during the formation of LDHs, precipitation of these
phases as amorphous compounds is highly plausible. However,
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we are unable to assign these secondary phases to only one
particular compound due to the overlapping chemical shifts of
the abovementioned phases. Overall, 27Al NMR data of LDHs
shows the presence of secondary Al3+ phases as impurities,
which is in line with the discrepancies observed in xcrystal and
xchemical values.
The 2D MAS spectra for all MMOs is included in Figure S3a.
A new broad asymmetric line shape resonance emerged near
70 ppm suggests the presence of four-coordinated Al species
(AlO4). This is consistent with the previously reported move-
ment of Al3+ from octahedral to tetrahedral sites in the MMOs
lattice.[39] Interestingly, the AlO6 peak of calcined LDHs synthe-
sized with nominal Mg: Al ratio of 2 and 3 is visibly narrower
(Figure S3b) compared to the two other samples, suggesting a
more ordered and symmetric Al environment. This is in
agreement with the result from elemental analysis as both
samples showed the minimum deviation between xchemical and
xcrystal.
When translated into 3D MQMAS, quite significant differ-
ences in spectra are observed across the samples. The most
remarkable observation is the disappearance of AlO4 resonance
in the MQMAS spectra of MMOs samples with Mg: Al ratios of 3
(Figure S4b). However, this does not mean that four-coordi-
nated Al species were not formed in the particular sample as
the AlO4 peak was clearly seen in 2D MAS (Figure 3a) and 3D
MQMAS spectra (Figure 4b). We speculate that this is because
of the large AlO6 to AlO4 ratio of the sample, which caused the
AlO4 intensity to virtually “disappear” from the spectrum. The
obvious dissimilarities at the AlO4 site across the samples also
proved the presence of different Al phases.
2.5. CO2 Adsorption
Figure 4a shows the CO2 adsorption capacities of MMOs at
200 °C versus xnominal, xchemical and xcrystal. There seems to be no
obvious linear correlation between the composition of LDHs
and CO2 adsorption capacities of MMOs. Interestingly, the
highest capacity (0.82 mmol/g) is measured from the MMOs
having xcrystal value of 0.27, rather than 0.22, which has a higher
Mg content. In addition to that, three samples having very
close xcrystal values (0.27 - 0.29) were shown to have slightly
different CO2 adsorption capacities (0.69 - 0.82 mmol/g) which
suggests a disputable relationship between them. Logically,
materials of the same chemical composition and prepared by
Figure 3. Solid-State 27Al MQMASNMR experimental and fit spectra of LDHs with nominal Mg: Al ratios of (a) 2, (b) 3, (c) 4 and (d) 5.
Table 3. Solid-state 27Al MASNMR chemical shifts obtained from deconvolution and fitness test.
Nominal Mg: Al ratios 2 3 4 5
Fitted Peak Signals (ppm) I 5.8 6.2 5.6 5.6
II 8.5 8.6 8.5 8.6
III 9.4 9.4 9.4 9.5
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the same synthesis method should exhibit similar properties.
However, this is clearly not the case and this observation is
similar to the previously reported results in the literature.[17] The
impurity phases reported earlier in the present study may have
played a role in the CO2 capture capacities of MMOs.
The concentration of different metal ions obtained from
elemental analysis is plotted against the observed CO2 capture
capacities in Figure 4b. Surprisingly, there is no direct relation-
ship between the Mg2+ content of the samples and CO2
capture capacities, as originally thought. However, there seems
to be a trend between the amont of sodium present in each
sample and the CO2 capture capacity. For instance, the highest
amount of sodium is present in LDHs with a nominal Mg: Al
ratio of 4, which derived MMOs are the ones with the highest
CO2 capture capacity. Similarly, LDHs with a nominal Mg: Al
ratio of 2 show the lowest amount of sodium and CO2 capture
capacity. This observation is in agreement with the strong basic
nature of sodium which has previously been used in many
studies to enhance CO2 adsorption of MMOs.
[41] However, the
presence of sodium in all samples is somewhat intriguing. All
the samples were synthesized according to the protocol
reported in literature and washed with copious amount of
water to remove excess sodium and metal salts used in the
preparation.[7,9, 14, 17a, 42] The washing was stopped when the
sample started to leach out or unsettle during the washing and
is widely regarded as an indication to have removed all the
excess chemicals used in the synthesis. In our washing step, we
kept the washing water volume constant for all samples but it
has resulted in huge differences in sodium content (9 – 14%)
across the samples.
Complete removal of the sodium used in the synthesis of
the LDHs is probably challenging due to the nature of the
hydroxides involved, namely Mg(OH)2 and Al(OH)3. The excess
post-synthesis washing of the LDHs brings down the pH of the
filtrate close to neutral and at this pH, Mg(OH)2 is thermody-
namically unstable and becomes unsaturated.[43] Previous
studies report LDHs that have been washed until the filtrate pH
reaching 7 to remove excessive nitrate ions and sodium.[17a,21b,
44] But this could lead to the leaching out of the Mg(OH)2 from
LDHs phase leading to the partial dissolution of the LDHs.[22a]
Hence, with the current washing technique, complete removal
of sodium without affecting the composition of pristine LDHs
seems difficult. This is likely the reason why inconsistent CO2
adsorption capacities of LDHs (0.3 – 0.83 mmol/g) have been
reported from different CO2 capture studies, even though the
materials were all prepared using the same synthesis method
and nominal compositions.[14,17a,18]
Although we tried to establish a chemically meaningful
relationship between the composition of LDHs and CO2
adsorption of MMOs, however it is not as straightforward as it
seems. There is no obvious direct relationship between the
composition of LDHs and the CO2 capture properties of their
derived MMOs due to the presence of impurities and uncon-
trolled formation mechanisms involved. This new finding urged
us to face the existence of impurities more seriously and
understand that the handling of the sorbent material, starting
from the synthesis method to applications, can affect the
properties of the bulk samples.
3. Conclusions
The present work proposes to establish a chemically mean-
ingful relationship between the Mg: Al ratio of precursor LDHs
and the CO2 adsorption capacities of derived MMOs sorbents.
Synthetic LDHs with four different Mg: Al ratios (2, 3, 4, and 5)
were synthesized via co-precipitation method and calcined at
400 °C to form MMOs that could capture CO2 at high-temper-
ature. Using a crystal-chemistry model and the lattice parame-
ter a, the true composition of LDHs is obtained and a tendency
to acquire the natural composition (x=0.25) of the mineral
Hydrotalcite was observed. Solid-state 27Al NMR reveals the
presence of Aluminum based hydroxide/oxyhydroxides as
amorphous impurities in all the resultant LDHs. This study also
demonstrates the necessity to combining crystal-chemistry
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with analytical approaches in establishing the chemical
compositions of LDHs. Elemental analysis shows a notable
quantity of sodium content in all samples (9 - 14 wt %). The
CO2 capture capacity of MMOs derived from synthesized LDHs
shows no direct correlation with established compositions of
the LDHs. However, the CO2 capture capacity seems to be more
correlated with the amount of remnant sodium present in the
samples. The sodium content in LDHs solution is highly
inhomogeneous and uncontrollable even though all samples
were handled with the same post-synthesis protocol. The
presence of unavoidable impure phases in LDHs, especially the
ones synthesized from co-precipitation method prompts us to
examine its effects on CO2 uptake more seriously in future
studies.
Supporting Information Summary
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details of the study, PXRD patterns of LDHs (Figure S1a) &
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(Figure S2b), solid-state 27Al MASNMR spectra of MMOs (Fig-
ure S3) and solid-state 27Al MQMASNMR spectra of MMOs
(Figure S4).
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